DISCOVERFARMERSBRANCH.COM
christmasinthebranch.com

Whether your taste buds prefer Asian Fusion, traditional
Mexican or down home barbecue, our burgeoning
restaurant scene has something for everyone. While you
are here belly up to one of our independent restaurants

WINTER 2022

SKATING UNDER THE STARS
christmasinthebranch.com

The year-round entertainment, miles of hike-and-bike
trails, thriving culinary scene, and enough active family
activities to wear out the most energetic of little ones will
be sure to keep you busy from sunup to sundown.

WINTER 2022

CHRISTMAS IN THE BRANCH
fbspecialevents.com

Either you are here for a week or a weekend, Our smalltown-turned-big-city-suburb captivates history buffs,
nature lovers, active families and foodies alike.

FALL 2022

HALLOWEEN IN THE PARK
bloominbluegrass.com

FALL 2022

BLOOMIN' BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
fbspecialevents.com

SUMMER 2022

independence day celebration
dentondrivelive.com

SUMMER 2022

denton drive live

CENTRALLY LOCATED
WITH GOOD EATS

OUR TOWN
IS YOUR TOWN

Welcome!

Welcome to Farmers Branch. We are thrilled to share
all the wonders of our history-representing, natureinspiring, foodie-loving small town oasis fifteen minutes
north of the towering skyscrapers of Downtown Dallas.

VISITOR GUIDE
What started off as Dallas County’s first settlement has
grown into a vibrant community in the heart of one of the
nation’s largest metroplexes. Despite the surrounding
hustle-and-bustle, Farmers Branch retains the charm of
a small town with mom-and-pop stores, one-of-a-kind
dining, and historic museums. We are glad you are here
to discover all Farmers Branch has to offer.
Farmers Branch is the perfect jumping off spot to
discover the entire metroplex. The light rail takes you
straight to downtown Dallas where you can explore the
country’s largest Arts District, take in a concert or watch
a Dallas Stars hockey game.
to dine on flavor-forward dishes, sample a local craft
brew or sip on a frozen margarita.

FARMERS BRANCH, TEXAS
WELCOME TO

VISITORS GUIDE

Top things to do during your stay...
FARMERS BRANCH IS AN EXTRAORDINARY COMMUNITY WITH A SMALL-TOWN FEEL AND BIG-CITY

1|EAT&DRINK 4|ENTERTAINMENT
A thriving cultural community
usually goes hand-in-hand
with a dynamic food scene.
Here in Farmers Branch we
have both. Whether you want to
dine on traditional Vietnamese
street food, sink your teeth into
mouth-watering barbecue, sample
Mexican pastries or sip on locally brewed
craft beer, Farmers Branch’s diverse
culinary scene has you covered.

2|SHOP
Shopping is a Dallas-area pastime and
Farmers Branch is no exception. Looking for
furniture? You are in luck. From traditional furniture
stores to Mod European boutiques, we are home to
one of the largest concentrations of furniture stores
in the country. Looking for a unique souvenir? Browse
through our world-class independent record
shop and boutique gift stores.

3|GET OUTSIDE
Farmers Branch isn’t nicknamed “The City
in the Park” for nothing. Escape the concrete
jungle with our network of parks, community
gardens, walking trails and historical parks. Hike along
the wetlands in the 104-acre John F. Burke Nature
Preserve, run the Rawhide Park Trail or just grab a seat
on a bench at one of our 30 peaceful parks.

With year-round holiday celebrations and music
festivals, it’s easy to plan a night on the town in
Farmers Branch. Theater buffs be sure to catch a
knee-slapping comedy or soul-stirring musical at
the historic-fire-station-turned-performance-artsvenue, the Firehouse Theater.

5|FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Farmers Branch has a plethora
of activities to entertain,
energize, and exercise
the whole family. Catch
a family friendly theater
performance
at
the
Firehouse Theatre, splash
around at the Aquatic Center
or ice skate the day away at
the Farmers Branch Star Center.

TAKE A STEP
6|BACK
IN TIME
As the first settlement in Dallas County
history runs deep in Farmers Branch.
Explore the past 175 years of history
at the Farmers Branch Historical
Park’s outdoor museum. For
historical sports lovers, catch
a Vintage baseball game or
stop by the Texas Hockey History
Center to learn the rich history of
the sport in the Lone Star State.

New eats and drinks
in the City!
The slew of new chef-driven restaurants in the Shops
at Mustang Station is transforming
West Farmers Branch into a foodie
destination. No longer does
one need to wander far from
Valley View Lane to munch
on Asian street food, madefrom-scratch specialty pizzas
or Peking duck breast. Here are
a handful of new restaurants
that are changing the food scene
in Farmers Branch. .
ROOTS SOUTHERN KITCHEN
Top Chef alum Tiffany Derry’s new restaurant
highlights her modern twist on traditional Southern
cooking. Roots Southern Table servers all the duckfat fried chicken and homemade gumbo any
respectable down-home country restaurant is
known for. Derry draws recipes from her Louisiana
and Beaumont roots to produce a menu broken
down into sections - down home roots, modern
roots, family-style, and supper.

RED STIX STREET FOOD
Asian street food is all the rage
these days and Red Stix makes
sure Farmers Branch is not missing out
on this tasty trend. The Asian fusion eatery serves
up crispy pork belly fried rice, drunken and dan dan
noodles, pho, crispy pork belly banh mi, and graband-go bento boxes. Signature yakitori skewers with
morsels of grilled steak, chicken or pork accompanies
each bowl or sandwich.
COX FARMS MARKET
This all-natural specialty grocery
store is the perfect option for those
looking for a healthy afternoon
snack or ingredients to cook a full
dinner. Stroll the aisles to shop for
seasonal Texas produce, grass-fed
ribeye steak or grain-free tortillas.

Scan for more
Eats & Drinks

STARWOOD CAFE
Start your day right at the Starwood Cafe. The local
family-owned chain diner specializes in breakfast
with an extensive menu of breakfast omelets,
crepes, waffles, and pancakes. For
lunch patrons choose between
comfort food like chicken-fried
steak, burgers and paninis.
If you are looking to satisfy
a sweet-tooth, order the
Cinnamon Roll French Toast or
the Texas Pecan Waffles.

@discoverfarmersbranch
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Pete’s Cafe
3610 Belt Line Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 241-1860

Eat & Drink

Red Stix Street Food
13050 Bee Street, Suite 140
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 863-9426

Bay 34th Street Pizzeria
13605 Midway Road #170
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 774-9469

a

Breaking Brew Meadery
14438 Midway Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 975-2333
Cattleack BBQ
13628 Gamma Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 805-0999
Chipotle
2427 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 453-8281
CJ’s Bulgogi & Grill
13150 Senlac Drive #100
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 738-7319
Crossbuck BBQ
4400 Spring Valley Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 765-4019
Cuquitas Mexican Restaurant
13260 Josey Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 243-1491
Four Corners Cafe
13620 Josey Lane #105
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 488-2233
Front Porch Pantry
4600 McEwen Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 925-0526
Jen’s Place
4455 Alpha Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 991-3663
Jin’s Donuts
13150 Senlac Drive #180
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 970-8428
Marshall’s BBQ
12985 Josey Lane #219
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 243-4941

b

Native Coffee
4319 Alpha Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 217-4744
Nuevo Leon Restaurant
12895 Josey Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 488-1984

c

ODD Muse Brewing Company
4488 Spring Valley Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 200-3172

d

e

Josey Records
2821 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway #100
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 243-2039

f

Sam Moon
11826 Harry Hines Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75234
(972) 484-3084

Roots Southern Table
13050 Bee Street, Suite 160
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 346-4441

Tuesday Morning
14303 Inwood Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 991-1905

The Cultured Cup
13731 Omega Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 960-1521

US Foods Chef’store
4240 Alpha Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 647-4500

The Victoria Restaurant
12990 Bee Street, Suite 100
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 772-6617

Walmart
Neighborhood Market
13100 Josey Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 656-2282

Saltgrass Steakhouse
4101 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 243-9440

athletic fields
Brookhaven College
Multi-Sport Complex
3939 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75244

h

Starbucks
2425 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 247-2999

Farmers Branch Park
Multi-Sport Complex
13985 Dennis Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 919-2620
McInnish Sports Complex/
Goode Soccer Complex
Multi-Sport Complex
2335 Sandy Lake Road
Carrollton, TX 75006
(972) 466-3080
Money Gram Soccer Park
at Elm Fork
2200 Walnut Hill Lane
Dallas, TX 75229
(214) 670-4100

explore
outdoor

Starwood Cafe
12990 Bee Street, Suite 140
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 913-4412

Barney Wood Bark Park
14050 Heartside Place
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
Brookhaven College
Walking Trail
3939 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
Farmers Branch Historical Park
2540 Farmers Branch Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 406-0184

SHOP
At Home
13307 Midway Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(469) 680-3600

Frog Pond Water Park
14032 Heartside Place
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 919-8720

Atico Furniture
3505 Garden Brook Drive
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(469) 620-2047

Gussie Field Watterworth Park
Playground, Basketball, Tennis
2610 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

Cavender’s Boot City
2833 Lyndon B Johnson Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 239-1375

The Grove at Mustang Station
12700 Denton Drive
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

Cox Farms Market
13091 Bee Street
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 416-8851
El Rancho
2770 Valwood Parkway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 206-3390

b
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so glad you're here!

i

indoor play

Dallas Zoo
650 South R.L. Thornton Freeway
Dallas, TX 75203
(469) 554-7500

HOTELS

Chioma Spa
14454 Midway Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(469) 779-7070

1

Candlewood Suites Farmers Branch
1561 Mira Lago Boulevard
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 868-9999

Cinemark 17 IMAX
11819 Webb Chapel Road
Dallas, TX 75234
(972) 247-8172

2

Comfort Inn & Suites Dallas-Addison
13900 Parkside Center Boulevard
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 661-9800

Escape This
4372 Spring Valley Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(469) 828-1663

3

DoubleTree by Hilton Dallas - Farmers Branch
11611 Luna Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 506-0055

Fort Worth Stockyards
500 N.E. 23rd Street
Fort Worth, TX 76164
(817) 626-7921

Farmers Branch Aquatic Center
14032 Heartside Place
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 919-8720

4

DoubleTree by Hilton Dallas Near the Galleria
4099 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 385-9000

Globe Life Park in Arlington
1000 Ballpark Way
Arlington, TX 76011
(817) 273-5222

Farmers Branch Community
Recreation Center
14050 Heartside Place
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 247-4607

DART Light Rail Farmers Branch Station
12800 Denton Drive
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 979-1111
Fair Park
1300 Robert B. Cullum Boulevard
Dallas, TX 75210
(214) 670-8400

j

Klyde Warren Park
2012 Woodall Rodgers Freeway
Dallas, TX 75201
(214) 716-4500
Lone Star Park
1000 Lone Star Parkway
Grand Prairie, TX 75050
(972) 263-7223
(214) 428-5555

k

5

Farmers Branch StarCenter
12700 N Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 432-3131

6

Firehouse Theater
2535 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 620-3747

7

Econolodge Dallas Airport North
2275 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 243-5500
Extended Stay America
4022 Parkside Center Boulevard
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(800) EXT-STAY
Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton
Farmers Branch Dallas
1570 Mira Lago Boulevard
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 272-9574

Perot Museum
of Nature & Science
2201 N. Field Street
Dallas, TX 75201-1704

Game Show Battle Rooms
4887 Alpha Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 295-6533

8

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
1570 LBJ Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 506-7829

Ross Stewart Soccer Complex
1641 Keenan Bridge Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(913) 624-4010

Six Flags Hurricane Harbor
1800 E Lamar Boulevard
Arlington, TX 76006
(817) 640‑8900

Obstacle Warriors
4610 McEwen Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 385-7467

9

Motel 6 Dallas
13235 Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 620-7333

Six Flags Over Texas
2201 Road to Six Flags
Arlington, TX 76010
(817) 640-8900

Texas Hockey History Center
12700 N Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(214) 432-3131

attractions
in DFW
American Airlines Center
& Victory Park
Home of the Dallas
Mavericks & Dallas Stars
2500 Victory Avenue
Dallas, TX 75219
(214) 222-3687
Dallas Arboretum
8525 Garland Road
Dallas, TX 75218
(214) 515-6615

Liberty Plaza
12400 N. Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

AT&T Stadium
Home of the Dallas Cowboys
One AT&T Way
Arlington, TX 76011
(817) 892-4000

Rose Gardens
of Farmers Branch
2610 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

Dallas World Aquarium
1801 North Griffin Street
Dallas, TX 75202
(214) 720-2224

Oran Good Park
Baseball & Softball
13411 Dennis Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 919-2620

John F. Burke
Nature Preserve
1111 Valley View Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

Phillip Shelby Hemstock Skate Park
14050 Heartside Place
Farmers Branch, TX 75234

g

Cox Soccer Complex
13500 Dennis Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 919-2620
Dallas Christian College
Soccer & Baseball
2700 Christian Parkway
Dallas, TX 75234
(972) 241-3371

Weir’s Furniture
4800 Spring Valley Road
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(214) 560-0900

Spicy Zest
13920 Josey Lane
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(469) 629-9191

Galleria Mall
13350 Dallas Parkway
Dallas, TX 75240
(972) 702-7100

d
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endless possibilities
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Texas Motor Speedway
3601 Hwy 114
Fort Worth, TX 76101
(817) 215-8500
Top Golf
3760 Blair Oaks Drive
The Colony, TX 75056
(469) 213-5204
Toyota Music Factory
316 Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, TX 75039
(972) 810-1499
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Follow us!

@discoverfarmersbranch

Renaissance Dallas North Hotel
1590 LBJ Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 869-4300
Sheraton Dallas Hotel by the Galleria
4801 LBJ Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75244
(972) 661-3600

12

Super 8 North Dallas
14040 Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 406-3030

13

Arya Inn & Suites
13313 Stemmons Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 488-0800

14

Wyndham Garden - Dallas North
2645 LBJ Freeway
Farmers Branch, TX 75234
(972) 243-3363

Dallas Museum of Art
1717 North Harwood
Dallas, TX 75201
(214) 922-1200

VISITOR GUIDE

DISCOVERFARMERSBRANCH.COM
christmasinthebranch.com

Whether your taste buds prefer Asian Fusion, traditional
Mexican or down home barbecue, our burgeoning
restaurant scene has something for everyone. While you
are here belly up to one of our independent restaurants

WINTER 2022

SKATING UNDER THE STARS
christmasinthebranch.com

The year-round entertainment, miles of hike-and-bike
trails, thriving culinary scene, and enough active family
activities to wear out the most energetic of little ones will
be sure to keep you busy from sunup to sundown.

WINTER 2022

CHRISTMAS IN THE BRANCH
fbspecialevents.com

Either you are here for a week or a weekend, Our smalltown-turned-big-city-suburb captivates history buffs,
nature lovers, active families and foodies alike.

FALL 2022

HALLOWEEN IN THE PARK
bloominbluegrass.com

FALL 2022

BLOOMIN' BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL
fbspecialevents.com

SUMMER 2022

independence day celebration
dentondrivelive.com

SUMMER 2022

denton drive live

CENTRALLY LOCATED
WITH GOOD EATS

OUR TOWN
IS YOUR TOWN

Welcome!

Welcome to Farmers Branch. We are thrilled to share
all the wonders of our history-representing, natureinspiring, foodie-loving small town oasis fifteen minutes
north of the towering skyscrapers of Downtown Dallas.

VISITOR GUIDE
What started off as Dallas County’s first settlement has
grown into a vibrant community in the heart of one of the
nation’s largest metroplexes. Despite the surrounding
hustle-and-bustle, Farmers Branch retains the charm of
a small town with mom-and-pop stores, one-of-a-kind
dining, and historic museums. We are glad you are here
to discover all Farmers Branch has to offer.
Farmers Branch is the perfect jumping off spot to
discover the entire metroplex. The light rail takes you
straight to downtown Dallas where you can explore the
country’s largest Arts District, take in a concert or watch
a Dallas Stars hockey game.
to dine on flavor-forward dishes, sample a local craft
brew or sip on a frozen margarita.

FARMERS BRANCH, TEXAS
WELCOME TO

VISITORS GUIDE

Top things to do during your stay...
FARMERS BRANCH IS AN EXTRAORDINARY COMMUNITY WITH A SMALL-TOWN FEEL AND BIG-CITY

1|EAT&DRINK 4|ENTERTAINMENT
A thriving cultural community
usually goes hand-in-hand
with a dynamic food scene.
Here in Farmers Branch we
have both. Whether you want to
dine on traditional Vietnamese
street food, sink your teeth into
mouth-watering barbecue, sample
Mexican pastries or sip on locally brewed
craft beer, Farmers Branch’s diverse
culinary scene has you covered.

2|SHOP
Shopping is a Dallas-area pastime and
Farmers Branch is no exception. Looking for
furniture? You are in luck. From traditional furniture
stores to Mod European boutiques, we are home to
one of the largest concentrations of furniture stores
in the country. Looking for a unique souvenir? Browse
through our world-class independent record
shop and boutique gift stores.

3|GET OUTSIDE
Farmers Branch isn’t nicknamed “The City
in the Park” for nothing. Escape the concrete
jungle with our network of parks, community
gardens, walking trails and historical parks. Hike along
the wetlands in the 104-acre John F. Burke Nature
Preserve, run the Rawhide Park Trail or just grab a seat
on a bench at one of our 30 peaceful parks.

With year-round holiday celebrations and music
festivals, it’s easy to plan a night on the town in
Farmers Branch. Theater buffs be sure to catch a
knee-slapping comedy or soul-stirring musical at
the historic-fire-station-turned-performance-artsvenue, the Firehouse Theater.

5|FAMILY ACTIVITIES
Farmers Branch has a plethora
of activities to entertain,
energize, and exercise
the whole family. Catch
a family friendly theater
performance
at
the
Firehouse Theatre, splash
around at the Aquatic Center
or ice skate the day away at
the Farmers Branch Star Center.

TAKE A STEP
6|BACK
IN TIME
As the first settlement in Dallas County
history runs deep in Farmers Branch.
Explore the past 175 years of history
at the Farmers Branch Historical
Park’s outdoor museum. For
historical sports lovers, catch
a Vintage baseball game or
stop by the Texas Hockey History
Center to learn the rich history of
the sport in the Lone Star State.

New eats and drinks
in the City!
The slew of new chef-driven restaurants in the Shops
at Mustang Station is transforming
West Farmers Branch into a foodie
destination. No longer does
one need to wander far from
Valley View Lane to munch
on Asian street food, madefrom-scratch specialty pizzas
or Peking duck breast. Here are
a handful of new restaurants
that are changing the food scene
in Farmers Branch. .
ROOTS SOUTHERN KITCHEN
Top Chef alum Tiffany Derry’s new restaurant
highlights her modern twist on traditional Southern
cooking. Roots Southern Table servers all the duckfat fried chicken and homemade gumbo any
respectable down-home country restaurant is
known for. Derry draws recipes from her Louisiana
and Beaumont roots to produce a menu broken
down into sections - down home roots, modern
roots, family-style, and supper.

RED STIX STREET FOOD
Asian street food is all the rage
these days and Red Stix makes
sure Farmers Branch is not missing out
on this tasty trend. The Asian fusion eatery serves
up crispy pork belly fried rice, drunken and dan dan
noodles, pho, crispy pork belly banh mi, and graband-go bento boxes. Signature yakitori skewers with
morsels of grilled steak, chicken or pork accompanies
each bowl or sandwich.
COX FARMS MARKET
This all-natural specialty grocery
store is the perfect option for those
looking for a healthy afternoon
snack or ingredients to cook a full
dinner. Stroll the aisles to shop for
seasonal Texas produce, grass-fed
ribeye steak or grain-free tortillas.

Scan for more
Eats & Drinks

STARWOOD CAFE
Start your day right at the Starwood Cafe. The local
family-owned chain diner specializes in breakfast
with an extensive menu of breakfast omelets,
crepes, waffles, and pancakes. For
lunch patrons choose between
comfort food like chicken-fried
steak, burgers and paninis.
If you are looking to satisfy
a sweet-tooth, order the
Cinnamon Roll French Toast or
the Texas Pecan Waffles.

@discoverfarmersbranch

